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The SPEAKiEI to~ok the Chair at 4.311
p~). n 1d i-ad
re
pra~yer-s.

Thi- MI1N[STEH FOR AGRICULTU'RE
replied: 1. Yes. I'osters and leaflets, were
published, aid it is eonsidered probable that
I be.,t were list ributeel it) schools. 2, In this
State the dep artmient has issued leaflet, (ontaining, fatll information regarding fruiit fly
anid its habits. Also the tiost effective way
to deal with it. The~e have been widely diitributed to settler,, ailso to school cuidren,
and copies, ari-cailabble on application to
the department. The Entomologist al''' sent
of the fly to ev'eralI
mounted .eWini~ie
-.-hools.

BILL-FINANCIAL EMERGENCY TAX
ASSESSMENT ACT AMENDMENT.

QUESTION-RABBIT PEST.
Mr.- H-AWKE eaeved the Minister for
Lands: 1, Did lie urge, tie growmna eriouvness of the rabbit mienace in this State ait
the conference hie attendced recently in Eastevil Australia? 2. D)id the e-onfe,-encc ngr-ee
to provi de any funds to enab~le the mienace
to be fought? .3, Will he gpive early coniqideration to the opewration of at pla n under
which all far-mer-s and riad boards affected
-ould co-operate fao- the purpose of inakinlg
a tunited and widesprfeaid oiislainrht against
the rabbit pest?
The -MINISTER FOR LANDS replied:
1, The suhject was not set dow-n for discussion. 2, No.
.3. The Vermin Act lives
statutoi 'v powers to Hand Boards (as \cinain Boards) to deal wvith vrliain (]"tnetion, and co-operation hetween Road Boards
aad farners is. therefore-i inatter forirangement b~etweeni thoicsie concerned.
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i-us
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Mejtssage.
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1-aig
from thle Co~uncil notifying that
it ]iti not con-ur in the opinion expressed
1)'x-the As-.eniblv regarding the Councifs
pwrit) amend the Pill, and was unable fr
accede to the - enlysrequest. now eonidered.

]n Coniiiflee.

Mr. Sleemiant in the Chair: [lie Actingr
Premier in charge of the Hill.
The ACTING PREIER: f have had the
privilege of reading- the '}Ianesard" note, of
the discussion in another place and also -the
Press reports, and I find there was no dehate whatever on thle Con4 itutional point
that was raised when the Bill was last before
the Assembly. The President of the Council merely stated that he disag-reed with the(
i-tilng of the Cha irilan of' Committee, ill
the Assemubly but gave no reasons whatever
for his deterntination. At 110 time during
the discussion in anoither pla.-P w'as the V'onQUESTION-FRUIT FLY.
stitntion il point referred 1o, inu-h eis
T propose notl to ask you. "Mr.
1Mr. S.%MPSON askedl thle Minister- for argued.
A grieiilt ore: 1. I. hie aw'are that some timej Chairman, to rule fiurther at this stare, but
acro the Mlinister for Algriculture in Newv to leave the Constitutional aspect to be dealt
South Wale,~ authorised thle issue of poster-s with in a motion I intend to move later on..
illu~tratingu the life of the fruit fly. also leaf- At the moment I ask the Commitlee- merely
lets giving, particulars of treatment to ble to dteal with the Bill itself. I move-adopted to seeu-e control of the fly. and that
'that the Committce continue to dJisagrce to
the~e were made available to schools in dis- the amendments intisted upon bn the Council.
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Question put and passed; the Council's
amendments further disagreed to.
[The Speaker resumed the Chair.]
Resolution
adopted.

reported,

and

the

report

be determined upon instead of resorting
to conferences. I will not agree to this
Chamber being dragged at the heels of anlother place respecting matters that they
should not be permitted to deal with.
Question put and passed, and a messag-e
transmitted accordingly to the Council.

Assemibly's Request for Conference.
Thle ACTING PREMIER.: I nuvThant the Council be request-ed to grant a
conference on the amaendmnents insisted upon in
the Bill, and that the managers for the Asseimbly be Hon. J. C. Willeock, Hton. C. G-.Latham,
and the mlover.

Mr. SLEEMAN: I am sorry the Goyermnent have decided to ask for a conference. During the course of the 11 years
I have been a mnember of this House, I
have become anl opponent of conferences.
I consider that in most instances they
represent a farce, and more especiallyN. do
I regard it as such with respect to the
assessment Bill. I regard it in that light
in this instance because the Council has at
Standing Order the effect'of which is that
it any one manager stands out, the conferonce must be abortive. I do not think it is
right to place the Government of thle country in the hands of six uten, particularly
when it is generally only the most important Bills that go0 to a conlference. It means
not merely the handing over of the Governwent of thle country' to six Bien), but actually
to one man in view of the Council 's Standing Order by virtue of w-lhich one man
standing out makes the conference abortive.
It means that one member can upset the
whole of the proceedings. In the present
instance I fhi~nk the situation is worse
than ever before because the Assembly,
without a dissentient voice, decided that
the amendments insisted upon by* the Counail were out of order. Despite that, it is
now p~roposed that we shall ask the Coruncil to nvant a conference onl the amiendmlents. I cannot see how it is possible to
confer onl something wc have agreed is out
of order. We might just as well permit
someone to continue a discussion that has
been ruled out of order as to seek a conference to consider amendments that have
been ruled out of order. I desire to register my objection to conferences of mailugers generally, and particularly so in the
present instance. I would prefer that some
other means of dealing with the sitnation

RETURNf-LOTTERIES

COMMISSION.

Debate resumed from the previous day on
tile following motion moved by Mr. Needhiam:
That a returnr be laid on the Table of the
House shlowing (1) the nmes of the charitable orgonisatiors in Western Australia that
hav been assisted by the Lotteries Commission
during 1.934; (9) the amount granted to each
Organisationr.

THE MINISTER FOR POLICE (Honl.
H. Millintioni-Mount Hawthorn) [4.39]:
I have no objection to the motion and I
submit the reqriired return as supplied by
the Lotteries Commission.
Question pirl and passed.
Silting su.-pended from 4.10 to 8.45 p.m.

BILLS (4)-RETURNED.
1, Publ ic ])ental Hospital Land.
2. Gc,-aldton Sailors and Soldiers
morial Institurte Enabling.
Without amendment.

Me-

3, King's Park and tniversity Land Exchange.
4, Road Districts Act Amendment
4).
With amendments.

(No.

BILL-LOTTERIES (CONTROL)
AMENDMENT.
Council's A mendments.
Bill returned from the Council with
amiendmeints, which were now consideredIII Committee.
M1r. Withers in the Chair; the Minister
for Police in charge of the Bill.
No. 1.-Clae 2: Delete this clause.
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The MINISTER FOR POLICE: I rmove
ain aniendmientThat the Council's amendment be amended
by adding arfter "'delete the clause'' the words
" £and insert the following in lien thereof'':--

2. Section 3 of the principal Act is hereby
;inended as followvs:(.a) by striking out the word ''four'' in line
one of paragraph (e) and inserting
the word ''three'' in lieu thereof.
(b) by striking out tile word ''three'' in
line one of paragraph (d) and inserting thle word ''two'' in lieu thereof.
(e) by striking out thle whole of paragraph
(e) and inserting the following in
lieu thereof:(e) 'The merrr er-s of thle eounfissior, so

appointed shall htold office as followvs:
(i) the chinirman, shall hold office for
the ternm of five years;
(ii) thle ruiiiing two members shall
each htold office for the term of
(ole year, provided that they shal
be eligible from time to time during time continuance of this Act
for re-appointmment to-office at the
exp~iration of such period.

(d) by striking out the second proviso inl
paragraph (f) and inserting the foll owlig: Provided that thle aggregatei f ees

(e)

payable to all thme members in any
ofeya cmnmencing on the first dny
ofJanuary shall not exceed the sun,
of one thousand pounds, of wrhich
sun, the chairman shall be entitled £7
receive a sum rnot exceeding seven
hundred and fifty pounds, and the
remlainiing two members a sum not exceeding one hundred and twenity-five
pounds each.
by striking out the words ''one year's''
inl linies 4 and 5 of paragraph (i).

Time effect of the Council's amendments is
merely to extend the duration of the Act for
one ye-dr.
The Government propose to
amnend the duration of the Act in conformity
with the proposed tern, of thme chairman,
imaking the duration five years instead of
one. When the Bill was before this Chainher it was successfully minnoeuvred into a
party measure. The Labour Party and the
Government are in no way responsible for
the principal Act, which was evolved as the
result of an agreement between both sides.
It is not in aecordance with the principles
of the Labour Party. Had we had our way
in the matter, there would have been State
lotteries instead of public lotteries.
I do
[S-31
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there is

anvi hing to compare

lon. C. U.- Lathamn:
reading speech.
Thle

This is a second

[.et its get on.

MI.1NISTER

FOR POLICE: Never

rmind about you! You took up a whole night
talking, about the Bill. Now I want to take
the lttle I need to explain what the Government propose to substitute for tile Counlcil's
amendm1(111en t.

lion. C. 6:. La tham': Whiat you propose
wvilIIrol mamkec
these lotteries State lotteries.
"'le MINISTERi FOR POLICE: No.
Anmother place would not agree to State lotteries. This is nlot a Party measure; it is
nothing evolved by the Labour Party; amnd
therefore the attempt to make it a party
rmeasu~re wvill fail so far as we are concerned.
The Acting, Premiei' will have something to
.sn'- onl that aspect. 1. take the opportunity
of statinug that although onl the last occasion
of the Bill being before this Chamber the
div-isions were strictly onl party lines, memnbers onl this side are perfectly free to vote
as they please. However, when challenged,
people naturally' stand together. Still, on
this occasion no member on this side of the
Chamber is in any way bound to vote either
for this proposal or for any other proposal
relating to the eansure. We are anxious
that if thlere is to he a Lotteries Act in
Western Australia, it shall have the effect
desir-ed. Ir-respective of the allotments from
i.time to time made to various charities, we
consider it desirable that a pernianent lotteries office Should be established with
building
a
hospital
a1 viewto
as bag beer, stated, arid contributing
towards it a. certain
annual gr-ant.
The proposal of the chairman of the Lotteries Conmmissiorn was read out by me when
introduciiig the Bill. We still regard that
proposal as satisfactory. Accoidingly we
propose to amend the Council's amen~drmnt
by making, the duration of the principal Act
five 'yearsoand appointing the chairman for
five years. Otherwise it will be impossible
for the Government to deal wvith the proposal lput up by the Lotteries Commission.
Ats the Acting Premier has pointed out the
community hospital will cost something in
the neighbourhood of £300,000. The Lotteries Commnission propose to donate towards
the building of that hospital £E100,000 spread
over a period of five years, arid it will be
necessry0 for the Gloverrnment to guarantee
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the bank if the hospital is to be built. Certainly the Government do not intend to go
on with this work unless there is a guarantee
that lottery funds can be provided for that
purpose. That cannot be done while the
Lotteries Act has a tenure of one year only.
It is impossible to look ahead in connection
with any such scheme in a period shorter
than three years. Therefore it is proposed
that the duration of the Act shall be for five
years. I have already made it quite clear
that our view is that the principal man on
the commission is the chairnan. He is
responsible for the introduction of this proposal, and for the budding up of the funds
to their present dimensions. This year there
will be a distribution of between £70,000 and
£C80,000 irrespective of the administration
costs, which have been kept well w'ithin the
limit hy the Commission. It is true there is
Ito need for a personnel of four members.
Really 1. do not think there is any need for
more thlan one, that is, the chairman. Parliament refused to allow the Government or
aMinister to have any voice in the allocation
of the funds.
Mr. Patrick: But the Minister can veto.
The MNINISTER FOR POLICE: No; we
inserted a clause onI the last occasion giving
the Minister the right to approve, but that
was cut out, and although Governments
handle millions of pounds and arc placed in
the positions they occupy for that purpose,
this House or another place would not give
a Minister any control in respect of the
funds to be disposed of by the Commission.
Recognising that the chairman of the Commission is the man who is responsible aind
does the work, and wvho directs the policy
of the Coinmission, and who has had experience in the allocation of funds, and has
given satisfaction, it is considered advisable
that he should remain there. We think in
this instance he is peculiarly wvell fitted to
hold that position, and so we make it a full
time job. With regard to the other members it is not so. For them it was proposed
to provide two guineas a sitting with a
mnaimnum of £125 per annum, but we have
decided to fix the remuneration at £125.
That means that a total amount of £1,000
will he allowed to the chairman and members
of the Commission. The important fact is
that there will he an efficient chairman who
will give satisfaction not only with regard
to the control of lotteries, hut also in respect

of the distributioa of the funds. The firsI.
amendment I intend to move will be to
Clause 2. The Legislative Council's. amendment is to delete the clause. I propose to
ask the Committee to strike out the word
"Delete" and to insert "Aniend," and then
we can ad other. words to the amendmnent,
the words 1 have read to the Committee.
lion. C, 0. LATHA-M: I desire to know,
Mr. Chairman, wuther I shall he allowed
to discuss fully the lotteries rantiications
as the Minister has donec.
'Ube CHAiRMAN:' 1 hope the lhon. wenther does not wvant to do what the Minister
has; done. I should have stopped the 'Miniister from speaking- generally, but his idea,
1 thought, was simply to make an explanation.
Hon. C. G. LATHAM]%: I ami not coinplaining about the attitde oF the Choirmnan of Committees, bUt youi, Sir, permiitteil
the Minister to discuss lotteries generailly,
and if you prevent me from doing likewise,
that will he unfair. I asked the Minister by
interjeetip n to get back to the amendaments, and he practically told me to mind
imy own business. I intend to oppose the
Minister's anmendment. This Rouse gave
full consideration to the nmatter last week
aind found it necess~ry to gag the Bill
through. How can the G-overnment now advanice a new proposa~l?
W~hat wvas submitted previously wvas thme fixed policy of the
Government, and they must now stick to
it or reject the whole lot. The Minister
said we made a party measure of it. I say
that statement is untrue.
Mr. Wnnshrough: Yomt had a meeting
overit
Hon. C. G. LATHAMN: We did have a
meeting;
we always hae a. etigo
Wedlnesday just as m11'nibers opposite do.
Mr. 3tarshall:- We do not always hare
one on 'Wednesday.
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: This was not mnade
a party measure at all and that was clearl 'y
proved by the divisions which took piace.
I intend to oppose the striking out of the
wvord "Delete" and the Comm111ittee shouldl
he informed what it is intended to do. This
us a new idea. Previouslyv the Commission
consisted of four members and now it is

proposed to have three.

Why the.

sudden

elhannge?7
The Minister fnr Police: Do younobinc&
lo this proposal?
Ronn. (. 0,. LATHAM: Yee.
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The Minister for Police: Why?
Hlon. (3. G1.LATHAM: I think there was
Hon. C. G. LATHAMZ: Because it is un- a returned soldier on before.
fair. I think we should still have four
The Minister for Mines: There is still a
members, which was what the Minister wvas
mail~ of yours there.
in favour of the other night when he said
Hon. C3.G. LATEHA1: I suppose that is
there wvas satetv in numbers.
And why why the number is to be reduced from four
should the chairman have security of office to three-to get rid of him. The sop put
for five years?
up by the Minister, this hospital stunt, does
Mr. Patrick: In order to get us a hospi- not appeal to are.
tal.
The Minister for Police: You want the
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: That awful bogey! money distributed as it is collected.
A sop put up for the Government.
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: That was wvhat was
The Minister for 'Mines: Why did not you orig-inally intended. We wvanted to control
build the hospital wvhen you had a chance? gambling'
Hon. C. G. LATITAM: Blecanse wve hadl
The 'Minister for Police: To organise
not the money.
gamubling and drive it into the one channel.
The Minister for MUines: That is the
Rion. C. a. LATHAM: Nothing of the
reason why we have not done it.
sort. 1 will read the remarks of the late
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: But this Govern- Minister when introducing the Bill. Perneat have double thme borrowin powecr that hapis that will show what the purpose was.
we had, yet they propose to make as many The legislation was introduced to control
as possible of the public subscribe half- gambling, to stop) those crossword puzzles,
crowns for a community hospital. It is a to limit gamlbling, not to encourage it. But
Fhocking state of affairs to exploit the the present Commission are en couraging it,
gambling spirit of the people in order to and there is no breathing space between the
build a hospital.
lotteries.
The Minister for Police: Why dlid you
The Mlinister- for Mines: They have not
do it by introducing the original Bill ?
reached their maximum yet.
The Hont. C. C. LATHAM: The original
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: No doubt. OrigBill was for thle putrpose of controlling inally it was thought the prize money would
gambling, but to-day we are encouraging
lie limiited to £1,000, hut the Commission
gambling and hoping to build a hospital if have doubled it, and to-morrow it may be
only sufficient children will each put 8d. doubled again. The lotterics were limited
into the lottery.
to 156 per annurn, and it was never intended
The Minister for Mines: Is it not the to use them as a means of raising revenue.
w'hole trouble that the wrong man is being Thre Minister said hie hats no control over
nominated as chairmn? If you could get the lotteries, but if hie will read the Act he
your friend there it would be all right.
wvill see that he has control, even over the
Hon. C. 0. ILATHAM: Who put that surplus. Section 10 provides that the Minisgentleman there as chairman? We put him
tr 1Ahll isue permits. So he has a definite
there. Win'
Because wve had confidence control. Section 8 provides that the Minister
shall not gr~ant more than 1.3 permuits in at
in him.
The Minister for Mines: You did not put year.
The Acting Premier:
Read Sction S.
him there as chairman, but merely as a
ioemiber of the Commission.
which sek. up the Commission.
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: He was appointed
Hion. C. 0. LATHAM: Paragraph (d) of
But the Section 10 p~rovides that where money has
chairman by Executive minute.
other good colleagues he had were taken been set aside for expenses and not all of it
off and partisans put in their places.
used, the Commission may pay the balance
Hon. P. D. Ferguson: Why wvere his col- into a banking account and spend it as
approved by the Minister.
leagues taken off?
The Minister for Police: That is the only
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I suppose because
their political faith wvas not the same as control I have.
Ran. C. G4.fATHAM%: No, for the M1inisthat of the Co"ernment.
The Minister for Justice: What about the ltr also has the control involved in the
returned soldier we put on ?
isue of a permnit. The Mtiinister ndmits that
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lie has a certain degree (if control. Whether
hie would exercise it is a matter for himself.
The hon. gentleman can have control of the
expenditure of the funds, if he is not satisfied. The appointment of the chairman for
fire years and of the other members for one
year is not justified. I have nothing against
the present chairman, whom the previous
Government placed in that position; but it
would be a sad state of things in Western
Australia if he were the only 'nan fit for
the position. There are others equallIy fit.
The Minister for Police: There are not.
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Yes. The greatest responsibility the Lotteries Commission
have is to see that the surplus f unds. are distributed wisely. The lotteries run themselves.
The Minister for Police: That is because
the management has been well organised.
Hon. C. G. LATH AM: T agree. However, the proposed appointments are not
justified. The proviso sets out how the
amount of £1,000 allotted is to be divided:
the chairman is to get £750 a year, and the
other two members are to get £.125 a year
each. if the money were distributed equally,
each member of the Lotteries Commission
would have £C333 6s. 8d. a year, an amount
that would keep a family conifortably,.
What is the chairman to do?
The Acting Premier: He is to give his f nl
time to the work.
Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: He could not possibly be fully o4ecupied unless he sold tickets
over the counter.
The Minister for Justice: He has to inform himself pretty well in order to distribute £C80,000 a. year satisfactorily.
Hon. 0. G. LATHAM: Here is a man on
£750 a year who cnn be outvoted by two
men on £125 a year. I prefer to see the
principal Act remain, with a year's extension.
A request for one year's extension would have provoked no discussion here, but would have been agreed
to just like any othier continuation measure.
The Act can operate quite satisfactorily for
another year. To review such legislation
annually is wise. I am not satisfied with the
Commission's balance sheets. It want a Goyermnent audit of those balance sheets. Private auditors merely check figures on information supplied to them. Governmient
auditors go more deeply into matters. J
hare never yet known a private auditor to
find a road board secretary in defalt.

whereas Government auditors have discov'ered such eases. This shows that there are
two kinds of audit. I am prepared to accept
the Lotteries Commission's balance sheets,
knowing the chairman anld having every
confidenee in himn; but I should like to see
fuller statements of accounts. I would like
the Govermnent auditors to ascertain from
the books exactly ho-w the expenditure is
distributed. The Bill as returned from the
Council is very satisfactory indeed. The
Minister for Police himiself has pointed out
that his amendment is not a policy amendment. The suggested conmmunity hospital
is a bait to the public. If such a hospital is
needed, let the Government find the necessary money and get interest on it out of the
users of the hospital.
M1tr. THORN': It is hard for mue to understand why the Government persist in endeavouriug to carry the Bill, which was fully
debated here last week, even though the gag
was applied. Why does the Minister wish
to delete "four' and substitute "three"?
The CHAIRMAUN: We arc not dealing
with that matter.
Mr. THORN: I am trying to follow up
the Minister's explanation as to the deletion
of the clause. The Government wish to reduce the number of commissioners by one.
The 'Minister for Mines: You can reduce
them by three, so far as I am concerned.
M r. THORN: Their desire is to give the
chairman, who already holds 13 jobs, according to the member for K~algoorlie, a s9alary
of £750.
.Mr. Cross: That is not true.
21
Ir. THORN: They wvant to reduce the
poor individual who has no other job from
£250 to £125. How can they reconcile their
intention with the policy of the party?
The 'Minister for M2ines: When did you
beconic an authority on the policy of the
Labour Party 7
Mir. THORN:- 1. am sure mnembers of the
party are very upset by such a Policy. I
credited the party with being past-masters
in tactics, but these are very poor tactics.
They want to build up a big fat salary for
a uan who already has 13 jobs, and to reduce the salary of t06 other commissioners.
The Acting Premier: What are the 13
jobs?7
Mr. THOIRN: The member for K~algoorlie
koows. Thle Mfinisiter said that the lotteries
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-ere unlimited. and that there was no limit
to the issue of tickets.

The Minister for Police:

'No.

Mrt. THORIN: iii the beginning, the lottery tickets showed that only 50,000 were to
be issued. The number wvas then increased
to 100,000, and now thle limlit is 1.50,000, so
that there is a limit.
The Minister for Police: T[hey are not
limited.
Mr. THORN: The Government should go
no further with this business. They would
be onl good ground if they left the situation
where it was.
M~r. MceDONALD: I am glad the renumeration for the commnissioners has been
reduced to X1,000, but I should feel much
happier if it were brought down still furtlier. The work done by the Commission
could be (lone equally well by people workig in anl honorary capacity. Far more
onerous duties are carried out for charity
by other citizens without any foe or reward. Thie Coinetissioners merely hare to
apply for a permnit to condluct a lottery,
and obtain the consent of the Minister for
it to be conducted for such and such a purpose. It is not a great responsibility, and
is far less than that which is carried by
those w'ho control thle Perth H-ospital, the
Children's tbspi itoI and numerous other
organisatiflris but receive n1-m
pyment for the
work thor do.
The Miinister for Mines: They are duing
good work, but the hospitals fund tax has
to find all the mioney.
M~r. AcDO.NTALD: Erar-y citizenl ha:s considered it somethingl honourable and comnmiendable to be associated in anl honorary
capacity with charitable work. 'Many o',
our charities are controlled by honorary
councils or committees, and aire doing excellent work. I do not see why that principle should be departed front T i sorry'
that fees for the commissioners were ever
provided. W~hy should one man be paid
a vr' large sum for his wo-rk for charities
w-hile other people arc carrying out similarly onerous duties for nothing? I certainly see no justification for paying the
chairman of the C'ommiision £750 a year.
If the work wert transferred to Governnient control, a civil servant at about £400
a year could attend to all the distributions;
of the fund, under the direction of thle
Mfinister. The entire administration could
thni lie curriedl out at a very low cost. Any
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mtetuber who votes £:750 a year to the chair-

nan of the Commission will be carrying a
grave responsibility.
The ACTING PREALLER: The Covernjuent do not care two hoots whether the
H3ill becomies law or not.
The Minister for Mines: It would not
trouble me if it were wiped off the statute
book to-morrow.
The ACTiNG PREIMIERi: it is a measure
we adopted. We do not stubscribe to the
principle. No matter bow anxious we might
be to make this a party measuire, we canntt
do so under the cons titution of the party.
The only business we can regard as party
business is covered by the items that appear in our platform when we go up for
election. Outside of that, every member on
this side of the [louse has a right to vote
as he pleases. There is no question of' the
Governifient asking their supporters to vote
one way or another. Each member can
please himself regarding what he does in
connection wvith the Bill. There has not
been, nor will there he, any appeal on our
behialf to support the measure. When the
original Bill was submitted, it w;as treated
on a non-party basis, and the first time the
matter has been treated otherwise wvas the
other night when word was passed to
us that Opposition memibers had mect and
had decided to fight it all the way through.
Hon. C. G. Latharn : We did niot decide to
do that.
The ACTING; PREMIER: You decided
to fight it as a part 'y matter.
lon. C. G. Lathani: That is not trite.
The ACTING PREMIER: We would not
attcmpt to mnake it a party mecasuire, and if
we dlid so, Labour supporters could defy
Ministers and act as they thought fit. Even
if we wished to do so-and wve do not wish
it, we could have no control over Labour
members on such a matter. On the contrary), we declare now that every Governmeat supporter will vote as he thinks fit
.and be responsible for whatever action he
may take. T hope that will he made quite
clear. When the leg-islation was first introdluced, hoth the Premier and 1, when sitting in Opposition, voted against it although
many Labour members voted for it. On
mnvr of the autentents that were moved
the narty were divided. Even in the LegHcative Council last nigcht, no party feeling
"-as displayed in considering the matter.
Wo wNill not for one momient make the Bill
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a party measure. Had it not beens for the
required hospital accommodation in the
metropolitan area, the flew proposals emibodied in the Bill would not have been advanced. When I refer to hospital accommodation in the metropolitan area, Opposition members, particularly' those representing country districts, know that the Perth
Hospital is not a city hospital. The Children 's Hospital and the Perth Hospital eater
for patients from every part of the State.
Opposition members kaow that the Lotteries Commission have provided money to
build hospitals all over the State. On the
other haind, so far none of that monney has
been used for the purpose of providing
hospital accommodation in the metropolitanl
area.
Hon. C. G. Latham: That is not so. Some
of it has been used.
The ACTING PREMIER: Where?
Hon. C. G. Lathamn: Whant about the King
Edward Hospital?
The ACTING PREMIER: That is right.
,Some was used for additions.
Hon. C. G. Latham: And what about the
Fremantle Hospital?
The ACTING PREMI1ER : Sonic was
made available in connection with the Ron
Doig ward.
Ron. C. G. Lithin: And in the latter instance that is the only occasion that local
jpeople subscribed directly' to such work in
the metropolitan area.
The Minister for Health: Are von sure
of that?
Hion. C. Q. Lathamn: 1 think so.
The inister for, Health: The public subscribed £6,000 for the Children's Hospital,
and the Government £1,000.
Hon. C. G. Latliam: But that is anl incorporated institution.
The ACTTNG PRE'MIER : The member
for Toorlyay said something about country
hospitals starving. Thousands of pounds
have beens provided for country hospitals by
the Lotteries Commission. Practically all
new buildings i a connection with country
hospitals have been subsidised by the Lotteries; Commission.
Hon. C. G. LathamIn: That is not right.
The ACTING PREMIER1: It is right.
Honl. C. 0. Latlham: I know the liospital
Fund has provided a lot of money.
The ACTING PREMIER: And tie Lotteries Coinnn'ission have assistedm in practitally every instance.

Hon. C. G. Lathamn: For how long-?
The ACTING PREMIER: Since the inauguration of the Commission.
Hon. C. 0. Latham: Very well, we wvill get
details and find out what money has been
contributed.
The ACTING PREMIER: The point I
was making was that the Perth Hospital
does not cater for metropolitan p~eople only,.
Hon. P. D). Ferguson : And the metropolitan people solely do not maintain it.
The ACTING PREMIER : 1. kniow that.
Tme Government provide funds.
Hon. P. D. Ferguson: And the country
people have to hear t heir proportion.
The ACTING PJ{E2IIEII: Of course; I
Anl not complaining about that. The inferemmee to lie drawn from the remarks of some
Opposition members was that money subscrihedl to the lotteries was to be used for
the purpose of erecting a city hospital. The
position of the finances at the moment is
that no loan funds cail be made available for
building such a hospital. All loan funds
that are spent must be devoted to directions
from which some con'tributions in return will
be received.
Hon. C. G. Latham: What about the big
wall you are building in connection with
the Girls' High School?
The ACTING PREBM: No building
has started there yet.
Hon. C. 0. Lathami: There is a retaining
wall.
The ACTING PREMI[Eli: But no build'igs.

lion. G. G. Lathamn: There is a lot or brick
work there.
Tme ACTING PREM1IR: Why not stick
to facts? I have not vet approved of the
plans, much less hav,e aniY, buildings been
started.
Thme 'Minister for Health: Any stick is
good enough to beat a dog with.
The ACTING PREMVIIER: I have sent the
plans back three timies.
Holl. C. 0. Latham;: Do you say that noe
bricks have been laid there?
The ACTING PREMIER: 1 am not
talking about bricks; I ails talk-inig about the
school. What, is the use of quibbling? It
has been suggested that £300,000 will be
necessary for the provision of hospital
buildings. I have been informed that the
P~erth Hospital is overcrowvded to anl extent
that is dlainuemon,, aad that the need for
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more hospital acvonunodation is most pressiag. 3Mr. Clydesdate has worked out a
scheme under which £20,000 a year may be
provided over a period of five years, without
interfering with the Conunission's obligations to charitable institutions that have
been assisted so far. The consideration of
providing £100,000 for the community hospital in the metropolitan -area is the only
reason that prompted the Government to
suggest the alterations embodied in the
Bill. That was the only consideration, and
nothing apart from that weighed at all. The
proposal itself emanated from Mr. Clydesdale, and to suggest, as the mnember for
West Perth did, that his duties merely consist of presiding at meetings when the distribution of money has to he determined
is far removed froom the facts. Everyone
wrho has had anything to ao wvith it must
know that 3Mr. Clydcsdale is always to be
found at the office of the Commission. He
gives practically the whole of his time to
the work.
Mr. McDonald: Then it is not necessary
for him to do so.
The ACTING PREMIER: I do not sub.
scribe to the view expressed by the memrher for West Plerth that Mr. Clydescdale i,9
only resl)onsible for the distribution of the
money. Every halt-crown subscribed] has
to he accounted for, and the mioment there
is thle least suspicion. that there is anything
loose, or that evecrything is nlot strictly correct, that will be the end of the lotteries.
M11r.
C1lydlesdlale, as Chairman of the Lotterics Commission, is the man who will carry
the responsibility to the public. Not only
has every half-crown subscribed to be
traced and accounted for, bnt every marble
has to be correct and there munst be no
chafnce of anything being wrong. Te
dutties attached to M.r. Clydesdale's position
are not limited to the distribution of
£80,000; the estimated amount of -money
that will be handled this year is £200,000.
That dJoe., not represent any lighlt or lyresponsihe job.
Mr. Doney: lint will that not be 'Mr. Buscorube's duty.
The ACTTNG- PiRMIER: If there is any-_
thing wrong, or any scandal shouild aris;e.
it will not be Mr. -Buscombe who 'will
clin
Sion

, th responsibility, huit 'Mr. ClIvdesa]-len1d
the other membIer- of the Commis-
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The Minister for Police: In any ease Mr.
Buscombe has nothing to do -with that
phase.
The ACTING PR1EM2NIER:- The proposal
niow is that the chairman shall devote the
whole of his time to the position, and the
other commissioners will be asked to sit
with himi when the distribution of the money
is to be undertaken.
lion. 1P. D). Ferguson: But -you told us
M1r. Clydesdale alreadTy devotes his -whole
time to the work.
Thle ACTING PREMIIER:- That is so, and
will the hon. muember argue that hie is fairly
recomipensed by a salary of £E250 a year?
Mr. Hegney: The other members; sit with
him once a1week.
Trhe ACTING 1'lM
rThat is -zo. It
is necessary for members of the Commission to keep in touch with what the organisations that have been assisted are
dvoing.
Hon. C. G. Latham: The history of each
one of them is in the possession of Government departments.
The ACTING PRE'MIER: That is not all
that is necessaryv. 'Members of the Cornmission, Should travel round the country to
ascertain what hans been dv ne with tli:
rFhev
muonev dona red lby the (iCmmission.
should know how thle different or-ankatioiics voudurt ilheir buiniess.
Althonugh
to ;OcIne extvint. more
thait hna.' heen (lIfp
Should hv (1 lie a long- those liles.
lonl. C. (. Latham: I think that is ab*,ltevwrong.,
The ACTING PREMIERk: If large sumsare allocated to different chngritnuble organisations, it is onl 'y right that the commissioners should know that the money has
been properly utilised.
lIon. C. G. Latham: What would they
know ahout X-ray plants if they were to
inspect them?
The .\CTINCG PREM
\IER: I am not discussing X-ray plants. That is riot the only
direction in which funds have been made
available by the Conmmission.
Ilon. C. G. Latham: Mfost F it ha., been
For that purpose lately.
The ACTTINO PREMITER: E-;en so, that
repres;ents; one of the bct moves made by
the commissioners.
Mfr. Hawrkr: And countr 'y hospittal eommittervz are very g-rateful.
The .\CTThr PUFAHEP.: T know the y
.1-0
It is etrsnlic to hear voiaplaints from
''mint-Y m.'nhpe becauise _X-ray plantcz haren
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been provided as tire result of the fluid., lilswil
le killed. Th~e proposed hospital
won]d eater riot alerv1 v for the metropolis.
advanced by the Commission.
Hon. C. 6. Lathain: Be fair. You know but for the whole State. No hospital run
I did riot complain about it. And the Nor-- by, the State is making working expenses;
tham hospital lid not get tliei r X-ray pinit much less is it mking a profit. Private
hospitals that charge five guineas a. week
by that means.
night he able to make a profit.
The ACTING PREMIER : You mentioned
that.
'rhe Minister for Justice: Some of them
lion. C. 0-. Lathamn I asked whant tire elia ree seven guineas and eighlt guineas.
commissioners would know~ arbou t N -in
The ACTING PREMIER: There is no,
pilants if they did iInspert thiemn
suggestion that the proposed hospital should
The ACTINTG PREMIER: At airy rate, do that kind of business. It is certain that
I did not mention anything about N-la~y at eolnannnitv hospital Would riot be arbl".
plants; I spoke about charitable organisa- to pay its way. We want a hiosp~ital if we
tions iii tire country. I em phasise the point
canl get it. Apart from getting- the hospithatI the 0 overnient do not wvant it to he tal, the extension of the duration of thle Act
thought for one rionmt that the ,y arne inak- does riot concern ius. Mlembers onl the Goving this a party matter. We are not xVorrVyernimneiit side are free to vote as thcv think
ing- at all about the measure. When1 it is fit.
sugg~ested that the latest proposal differ,
The CHAIRMAN: If thie Minister refrom the original clause, wvhich "-as rejected talns the words "Delete the clause," lire call
by the Legislative Council, it should be borne the,,n ove to insert the proposed parain mind tha t the practice is to suggest all graphs, hut if hie strikes out "Delete" arid
alternative. We must do that in view of inscrts "Amnd," Clause 2 stilt stands. I
the position that has arisen unless we are soggest that hie alters hiis ;Amend men t.
to be adamant, stanad by wvhat we have subThre MINISTER FOR POLICE: I ask
mitted, and offer no oilier sugsinto
leave
to alter the mlinrdilrenl :IeOldiiL!IV .
overcome the deadlock.
Leave granted.
[.1r. Slee 'ran look the Chair.]
Hion. X. KlEENAN: There ap~pears to
Mir. Moloney: Opposition miembers don not lie a liseoiieeptioi as to the p~ower of the
Minister umider- the existirng law. It has been
approve of comipromfise!
disputed that hie has any power in the case
The ACT ING PR EMI ER: '['l Governrof tire Commission conducting a consultament wvill see if the alternative proposed is tion or 10 terv. Un der Section
53, wr-h
nclie
acceptable. After talking with some OpComimission desire to coid uet a lottery, they
lposition nienibers the other night, I con- shall mnake appl ica tion to ire( Miiistem for at
cluded that the alternative propos~al w~ould
be acceptable to nianVy of themi. I thought permait at least 14 lays. brefore the proposed
opening of the lotterY. 'file only- difference
their objection was onl account of the illbetween thne Comiii sioir cundnet i n at hotcreases proposed in the salaries of the coalinissioners. It is impossible for the Cov- teiy and airy other persoir or orgainisation
ernmtent to give a bank guiarantee for- doing so is that the individual or- organisationi must make aipplication to the Coinmis£:100,000 to the Commission to risie nionev
Sionl whvlo, in their di iscreticir, muay recoinfor the hosp~ital withi a duration of only, 12
months. No Government ill its Salle Senses, mecnd or refuse to recommend that a permit
wvould do so. The most that could be ex- be granted. Otherwise they remain onl the
pcted in the year would be £20,001). Un- saine level. Under Section 7 arid Subject
less a longer period than 12 months is pro- to Section 8, which places a1 restriction Oii
vided, the hospital cannot lie lproeeded the anotheir of lotteries to be conducted in
with. That is definite. We cannot give a Oule year, the Minister may, iii his absolute
bank guarantee for £100,000 while seeing discretion, approve of or i-eject any appli,ahead of uts only 120,000. That sort of cation to conduct a lottery. Thus the probusiness cannot be countenanced in these peir procedure is for the Comamission to
times, and we ar-e not going to gamble onl apply to the 'Minister- for a permit, amid it
it. If the alternatives are not acep~table. is in his absolute discretion to giant or rea ad the existing- Act is merely to be con- fuse it. As pointed out by' the Leader of
the 0Opposit ion. tinner Sect ion 10, where no
tinned for another 'en i thle hospia rom1-
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restriction is imnjosed by a permnit granted
by the Minister as to the locality in which
tickets may be issuzed, the M1inister is entitled to specify the charitable puirpose for
which the lottery3, shall be conducted. As the
law stands and wvill stand even if the proposed amendments arc made, the Minister
has absolute power to determine thle manner
in which the surplus shall be appropriated
and the charities to which it shall be devoted.
To indulge in a great deal of eulogy of thie
work of the Commission is to shut our eves
to the responsibility of the Minister, who is
the only person charged with the duty of
detennining the charity to benefit from any
lottery for which be gives a permit.
The N[inister for Justice: You would not
suggest that the Minister has time to run
around arid 1111dout about all those charitable iiistitutions.
Hon. N. KEENAN: The statute imposes
the duty on) himl, though mlaybe hie is niot
doing that duty. When we first passed this
legislation, wve did so with deliberate intent
to restrain lotteries and garabling. We had
110 idea that the people were about to inldulge in. an orgy of gambling. But that is
what is hiappening.
Everywhere we see
advertisements inviting and inducing people
to subscribe. In order to augmntt thle subsetiptions, the actual stake has been cut
down considerably; quarter shares of tickets
may he purchased. All that tends to promote instead of to control gambling. W1-hen
we have this indiscriminate gambling, surely
we have nothing upon which to congratulate
ourselves. We are to-day doing all we canl
to encourage people to gamble. By every'
means in our power we arc inducing them
to spend ;ay money on which they can
possibly lay their hands for this form of
gambling.
Mr. Hlegney: Are you in favour of dropping the lotteries altogether?
Hon. N. KEENANC: I favour restricting
the number of lotteries in any year.
Mfr. Moloney: The number is restricted
now.
Hon. N. KEENKAN: It is not. Although
uinder Section 8 provision is made for not
more than 15 permits in any one calendar
year, that is overcome by having oversubscriptions or increasing the amount.
That was never contemplated. I find it hard
to believe, though I accept the 'Minister's
assurance, that the Government do not care
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two hloots, what happens to the Bill. If the
is so, why this effort to send the Bill bac
to another place in practically the samn
clothes in wvhich it was garbed before
When the Bill was first sent there, the prc
posal was to appoint a chairman for fly
yai.That proposail is again being madt
'When the Bill was first sent to amiothe
place, the chairman was to he paid a salar
of £1,000. Now £750 is proposed, -which
riot ninth different. When the Bill first wvell
to another pilace, there were to he thre
other eonmissroncrs who were to receiy
£:750 between them. Those figures have bee
Cut clown to tWO cumnruisioners with £25
between them. Except for those sinall dc
lails, thereu is rno difference in tile proposal
to he sent to another plaice now and thle one
in the Bill that were rejected. ']here is no
the slightes5t likelihood of another plac
accepting these newly dressed-up proposal,
rrhe Acting Premnier said almost as a three
ihat, it the mieasure- were not accepted, th
Government would not proceed with thel
proposal to build a community hospital
Perth. if Hills to promote, gambling are t
be forced on its uinder thle threat that,
we do riot accept them, no mjoney will b
found for a present necessity, then indee
We have reached a most extraordinary stat
of affairs. If we are to be told that w
moust accept a gambling proposal in all it
hideous forms, or do without something tha
is absolutely: necessary for the conmiulit3
it will be time to take stock and endeavon
to regulate our actions in a more commend
able mariner. I ask what is there about th
distrihution which requires that the fl
shall go forward in the partienlar form pu
lpifore us? It cannot be questioned tha
iE a large proportion of the surplus is t.
bc earmarked for the community hospita
there will be a considerably reduced sun
to go to other charities, and conseqoent]:
there will be less work to do by those whi
a're alloc-ating thle surplus. I agr ee -with wha
the niember for West Perth said that ther
would be no diffeulty whatever in findin
reputable members of thle community whi
%nould be only too glad and willing to dis
char11ge thle duties without asking for an:
reward. That is beingm done to-day ait th
Perth Hospital and the Children's Hospita
anad in other forms of n~ablic charities, anl(
t here is no thought of fee or reward. Whi
then should it be suggested that if we di
Inor accept the proposal as sulbmittedI bj

LASSEM
the Government we shall not be able to obtain an equitable and fair distribution at
the surplus remtaining from the lotteries?
I find it impossible to support the amendment submitted by the Minister to present
to another place, ail amendment which
practically means the original Bill with only
very small and unimportant details altered.
Mr. SEWARD: I move air amendmentThat in subparagraph (i) of paragraph (e)
of proposed New Section 3 '"five" be struck
out with a view of inserting ''one.'"
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city hospitals, perhmaps, because they are
able to obtain better medical advice here.
That, however, mar not always be the
case. WVhen it i5 desired to build a countr
hospital, it isi stipulated that the people in
the particular town shall raise half the
amount. The Glovernment propose that th-v
amount to be raised for the community hospital over a period of five years shall be
ZlOO,000, but if the principle that is applied
to country hospitals is applied to the cornmuunity hospital, only ballf the amount will
be needed for the latter, and the Lotteries
The intention is to reduce the term of offie
Commission will be required to provide
of the chairman from five years to one £.50,000. Consequently there is no necessity
year. The other night I opposed thie ex- to appoint a chairman for five years so that
tension of the term of the Bill for five we might ensure the raising of this sum.
years an~d I do so again. When the Bill The £50,000 could he raised hr him in half
was before the House last year and the* that time.
Minister was speaking to it dealing with
Amendment put and a division taken wit
the mioney in hand, he said that the money
the
following result:wvas paid into the Treasury. The Leader
Ayes
of the Opposition asked "Do you say they
21.
Noes
have a credit balance of £7,000?" and the
Minister replied, "Yes, but they have just
8
3%lajority agalinst
completed a sweep the profits from which
amounted to £6,382- It is not that they
Ayas.
keep it long; they have no opportunityv to
Mr, SamDpson0
Mr. PerguISon
keep it in hand, for the call is greater
Mr. Seward
Mr. Keeniamn
Mr. McDonald
MTr. .Stubbs
than the amount.''
It
is commnon
Mr. MeLerty
.Mr. Thorn
7Mr.No rth
M r. Warner
kanwledge to most people that shortly after
ASir Pal it k
M r. I10iry
the 'Minister made the statement that
M r. Piesse
(Teller,)
the commission had no opportunity to
NOES.
keep the money in hand, a Royal ComMr. Ni~Len
Mr. Onthier
Nrr Rodoreda
Mr. Coverley
mission cam(- along and extracted the
M r. F. C. I.. SmIth
Mr. Cross
information from the commission that the y
M r. Tonkin
Air. Hawke
Mr.
TIroy
Mr.
Hegney
had in hand no less a sum than £20,000. Tf
M r. Kenneally
ir. %inn'brongh
Mir. Lambert
Mtr. Wifleock
thie commission can accumulate a balance of
ME
r'.MvCallmst
fr. WVise
£C20,000 that, T say, is a very weighty reasn
%Ir.:'I,.inngtoii
M r. Wihbers
Moloney
Mr.
Mr.\iIn
why -we shonld not increase the term for
%Ir, Munqjo
Fetrter.)
more than one year. Provided everythingr
PJLras.
goes alongf satisfactorily Ihe term of orwe
Noar.
AY"s.
Mr. Collier
Mr. Latbam
can be renewed at a later date for another
Nilm Roimam
M r. 1%1ann
Mr. Welsh
year. It has also been stated by the Acting
Mr. Raphael
Premier that a large amount of this mioney
Amendment thus negatived.
has been paid to country hospitals. 0in
Mr. SEWARD: I move an amendmentlooking through the return that was laid on
That
in paragraph (d) ''one thousand'' be
the Table the other day I found that a total
of £73,000 had been paid out. Of course struck out and ''seven hundred and fifty'' inserted in ]ieu.
country hospitals benefited, but J also roundl
or
more,
that the larger amounts, £1,000
The object of increasing the payment to tho
had in every instance been paid to city Chairman is said to be the good work he has
institutions. The object in appointing thit done. I have no intention of reflecting on
chairman for five years we were told was his work, but if it be thought necessary to
that an amount might be raised to assist manke any special payment for his Work in
in the building of a cnnmmnt~f hospital. the past, let him be granted a special bonus.
'Many people from the country patronise the To say that he shall he appointed for a
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term of five years at a largely increased
salary is not right, because his work in the
future will be much lighter than it has
been in the past. So if we allow £7-50 for
the remuneration of all the commissioners,
it. should be sufficient.
Amnendment put and negatived.
Ron. C. C0.TLATHAM: I move an amendment'Tat

il ii Iar

and fiftY pools,

a lilt (4)
-'seven
he struck oflit.

liiitilted
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Noss.

Area.
M~r. knitham
3'ir, Siest
Mir Welsh

N.r. Collier
5llen Hlolman
Mr. Rqphaol

Amendment thus passed.
Eon. C. G, [.ATHAMT: I tmove an amendmeritThat ''tive hundred pounds'' be inserted in
lieu of the worcls struck out.
Amendment put and passed.
Hon. C. 0. LAkTHAM: I mnove an amend-

When these words are struick out, I- will

inen t-

move to insert "five hundred pounds."' Today there is no need for anything like the
attention that had to be given to the work

'one

Comirission in the early days. Then,
is no hospital building outside Perth on
of the

which money has been spent by the Cornmission; all the payments have been restrieted to the metropolitan area. Yet the
Commission are travelling about the SouthWest and the Great Southern gathering information that could be supplied by the
Health Department in Perth.
Mr. McDONALD: In view of whtat has
been said about this being a whole-time job.
and] ini order to keep the Bill consistent, if
the Glovernment wish to pay the chairtnan on the basis of a whole-time job, will
the "Minister be prepared to consider a
further amendmnent that the chairman shall
devote the whole of his time to the condluct of the lottery?
Amendment put, and a daivision takenn
with the following result:
Ayes
20
Roes

That in the last two lines of paragraph (d)

hundred

struck

and twenty-five

out,

Amndnment puit and passed.

Amnendmient as amended put, and a division taken with the following result:
14

Noes
Majorityf .or7
A VES.

11ir.Clothier
X1r. Covrley

Mr. Cross
Mr. Hawkce

M r. Kenneally

M61r.Lambert
Mr. McCallum
Mr. N1lttlIting-tnrfl
161. Moloney

M r. Need hAm

Mr. Forguron
Mr. Keenan
Mr. McDonald
M r.

%rcr-arty

M r' Sunate
Mr. No r.h
.Sr. Patrick

Mr. Collier
Mr. Johno
Mr. Raphae

Mr. Piesse
NMr. Rodaneds
Mr. Sampsor
.%ir. Stubbs
Mr. Thorn
Mir. Tonkin
M r. Warner
Nor. Wlbers
Mr. Door,

Mr. Patrick

(Teller.)
"Ovs.
Coverle,
Cross
Kenna011l
McCallum
Millington
Moloney
Mangle
Needhamn

Mr. Nulsen
M
Sr. P. 0. L. Sm. 1113
Troy
Wan-srou
Mr. Wilicock
Mr. Wise
NMr.Wilson
(Teller.)

IMr.
pMr.
I

(Teller.)

N1r. Piesse

Mr.
Mr.
11r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Sampson1
Seward
Stubbs
Thorn
Wartior
IDeney

(Teller.)

NOES.

I K.Mr
Lathata

Mann

We~sh

Amendment thus passed.

Air. Seward

M r. North

Nellsen
Rodoreds
F. C. L. Smith
Tonin
Troy
Wangtrnstgh
Willeock
Wise
Withers

MI?.Wilson

PIRtS.

Mr. Clothier
Mr. Ferguson
M r. Hawke
Si1r. Hegney
Si r. iXeenan
Mr. Lambert
Mr. McDonald
Mr. Met~arty

Mr.
Mr.
M r.
Mr.
Sir.
Mr.
M r.
Ur.

Mr.
Mir.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr
Mr.
MV.

NuLS.

Majority for
Ayes.

pounds'' be
and fifty

and ''two hundred
pounlds'' inserted in lieu.

No. 2.-Clause 3: Delete all the words
after the word "hereby," in time first line, and
substitute the words "amiended by deleting
the word 'thirty-four' in the second and third
lines of the section, and substituting- the
word 'thirty-fiv-e! "
The

MTllNISTER

FOR

POLICE:

I

muare-

That rthe amendment be amendled by striking
out ''thirty-five'' and inserting ''thirty-nine''
in lieu thereof.
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Amendment onl the amendment put and
passed; the Council's amendment, as
amended, agreed to.
No. 3.-New Clause: Insert a new clause,
after Clause 3, as follows :-' '4. The p~rincipail Act as amiended by this Act maay be
cited as the Lotteries (Control) Act, 193234. "
Time MLNISTER FOR POLICE: [1accept
this amnicdment of the Council, and moveThat the nauendnmeit be agreed to.
Question put and passed; the Council's
amendwent agreed to.
.Resolutions reported, the report adopted,
and a iessilee accordingly returned to the
C;) i ncil.
BILL- ADMINISTRATION
ACT (ESTATE AND SUCCESSION DUTIES)
AMENDMENT.
Council's Me6Ssage.
Message fromn the Council notifying that
it had agreed to the amiendmnent made by
the Assembly to the Council's anmenmnent
No. 51, and insisted on its amendments NYos.
12, 14, 15, 19, and 54 now considered.
In Committee.
Mr. Sleemanl in the Chair; thle Mlinisterfor Justice in charge of the Bill.
No. 12.-Claulse 12: Subhlase. 2, paragraph. (a) : strike out "two years" and insort "'twelve months."'
'le
The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE:
amiendment substitutes twelve moths for
the period of two years. The Council arc
insisting on 12 months. This is practicall 'y
the only point of disagreenient. and T do
not desire to move for a conferenee or take
other steps. TChefor I moveThat the nawmmcdincmt be 110 louger ilusistecl
On.

Quesliun put ,mudcpasser]: the Assemibly's
ailnenmlt no longer insisted rumt.
On motions by time 'Minister for Justice.
time Assemibly's amnendments Nos. 14, 15.
and 19 wore no longer insisted on.
No. 54.-Insert time following newv claims:
after Clause 36--"38. Insofar av; beneficial interests pass to pcrsonvz boinn fid 1*
residents of and domiciled in -Western .\ustralia, and ocutpying toward-, a deron,wd
person the relationsipj s:et forth in the

Third Schedu~le to the principal Act, duty
shiall be calculated so as to charge only onehalt of the percentage or rate upon the
property acquired by such firs t-minentioned
persons."7
The ALINISTER FOR JUSTICE: This
amfendment deals with the amendment of
probate duty to be paid by dependants of
deceased persons. No important principle
is involved. The only question is whether
thme matter should appear in the assessment
Bill or in the tax Bill. .. do not know that
it makes m'uch difference if the matter appears in both, I moveThat thie aniecminent lie not iimsisted on,

QuLes tion put and passed; the Arisembi v's
amiendmient not insisted onl.
Resolutions reported, the report adopted,
and a mnessage aeordingly returned to the,
CoLucil.-

BILL-ROAD DISTRICTS ACT
AMENDMENT (No. 4).
Schedule of two aindients mnade bY the
Council now considered.
In Comittee.
Mr, 1-tegney in the Chair; MrIt. MKarshalll
in charge of thme Bill.
No. 1.-Clause 2: Inmproposed new Subsection 28, delete the words "'and/or thei
mnaLcture and sale, or sale without mianu1faCt tre, of ice chests.''
Mfr. 'MARSHALIL: The object of this
amnendmenit made by the Council is to prevent the manufacture, purchase, or sale of
ice chests by the road hoard, .1 aml given
to understand that the Couancil look with
strong disfavour on time manufacture of
anything but ice under the Bill. In order
to save the measuire T moveThat the aiifeiiliieii h.e :igreel to.
Most of the people now residing on thw
g-Oldficlds are recent recipients of the dole.
and are under heavy' expense iii establishlag new homes. Tt was thoughlt that thiMfeekathamrai Road Board might supplysuch persons, with ice chests, which are
highly necessary in time simminer. However,
I he Council do not share that view.
Question putt aimnd lisS(d : tlme Council's
amnendment agreed to.

[20i DECEA31ns1? 1934.)
No. 2.-Clause 2: Add at the end of the
proposed new Subsection 2S a proviso as
follows:-' 'Provided that the powers conferred by Subsection 28 of this section
shall, until Parliament otherwise declares,
be exercisable by Meekatharra District
Road Board only.''
'Mr. 'MARSHIALL: The Council's amendluent restricts the manufacture of ice to the
Ifeek-atharra Road Board. That is rather
a shameo, because there are other districts
labonring tinder the same climatic disadvantages. Mrost of Ill.-' goidlields towns are
now hanving a second lea-e of life, and are
on the apzradc: ad therefore should he
permitted to manufacture ice.
owever.
T moveThat thle amendment be agreed to.

Q icqtion put and passed : the Cotunicil's
amendment agreed to.
Resolutions reported, the report adopted,
and a message accordingly returned to the
Council.
BILL-KING'S PARK AND UNIVERSITY
LAND EXCHANGE.
Council's ,I mendments.
Schedule of three amendments made by
the Council now considered.
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purpose of widening Winthrop avenue.

It
is not to be used for that purpose, but to be
given to the University in exchange for
other land. It is necessary, therefore, that
the correction should be made. I moveThat the amendment be agreed to.
Question put and passed; the Council s
amendment agreed to.
No\. 2. Preamnble-Delete from the Preamble all the words commlencing with the
words "thle said University," in linte 4, and
ending with thle word "aforesai," in line
10, and insert in lieu thereof the follow'.
ing words :-"it is deemed desirable to
improve and widen that part of Winthrop
avenue which adjoins Reserve A 1720 (King's
Park), aind for that purp)ose it is necessary
that certain portions of the land in the said4
reserve be excised therefrom; and( whereas
the said University desires a certain portion
of the land comprised in the said reserve for
University purposes, and, in consideration
of such portion being excised from the said
reserve and vested in the University, has
offered in exchange portion of its said land
in Swan location 3087 aforesaid."
The -MINISTER FOR LANDS: A correction is necessary also in this case. I muovThat tile amiendlne t be agreed to.
Question put a ad passed;
amendment agreed to.

the Council's

7n Committee.
No. 3. Title.-Add to the Title of thle
Mr. Hegney in the Chair; the -Minister Bill the words "and for other purposes refor Lands in charge of the Bill.
laiting to the said reserve."
No. 2.-Clause 2: Delete from Clause 2
The MI1NISTER FOR LANDS: I inoveall the words commencing with the words
That the atnentiniejit be agreed to.
"hereby vested,'' in line 22, onl page 1, and
Question lput and passed; the Council's
ending with the word ''respectively,'' in
line 9, on page 2, and insert in ]ieu thereof amendment agreed to.
Resolutions reported, tile rep~ort adopted
the following words:-'dealt with as foland a message accordingly returned to the
low:(a) the land described in Part I. of Council.
the First Schedule hereto shall be and is
Sitting suspended from 1.1.20 p.m. until
hereby vested for an estate in fee simple
12.2 ami.
in the University of Western Australia:
and
ADJOURNMENT-SPECIAL.
(b) the lands described in Part 11. and
Part Ill. respectively of the said First
THE ACTING PREMIER (Hon. A.
Schedule shall be and are hereby vested MfeCallum-South Fr-emntle) [12.2] : I
for an estate in fee simple in the City of movePerth for the purpose of additions to
That the House at its rising adjourn till
Winthrop avenue aforesaid."
2.30 p.m. to-day.
The INISTER FOR LANDOS: The land
Question put and passed.
referred to in Part I. of the First Schedule
House adjourned al 12.3 am. (Friday).
was ineorreetly described as being for the

